
Save Inches &
Glide Equipment Easily

KEGlides lower equipment height for undercounter use 
and create mobility for countertop equipment without 
damaging surfaces.

Height and adjacent clearances are adjusted so 
equipment �ts under hoods and maximizes space.

PROVEN INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH

THE CASTER ALTERNATIVE

KEGlides are made of a high load, natural lubricity, virtually indestructible USA 
sourced polymer so it moves easily over most flooring surfaces. Glides can 
withstand weight tolerances up to 5000lbs and temperatures variants from -58˚ to 
194˚F and are resistant to chemical solvents.

KEGlide heights are easily modi�ed to gain, or drop, a few 
inches for height clearances

Trusted USA produced material makes equipment glide 
across floors & easy to move for cleaning and service

KEGlides make zero clearances for adjacent 
equipment possible 

More durable than casters, KEGlides 
have no parts to fail

Bolt size and thread count can 
be matched to existing 
attachment method

Formerly Stove Shoes

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT GLIDES 

www.keglides.com, NSF Component. Patent Protected. Made in the USA.
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KITCHEN EQUIPMENT GLIDES 

STOCKED GLIDES FOR OEM USE

CUSTOM FOODSERVICE & INDUSTRIAL NEEDS

Counter Glides   
The female Counter Glide replaces the adjustable bullet foot in 4” equipment leg to ease 
movement and eliminate damage to countertop surfaces (s/s, solid surface, etc). 
Griddles, hotplates, steamers, warming equipment, etc. 

GF-1.25-.375-16-0.50

Light Duty Glides
Male threaded Glide with a 1/2” x 13 threaded bolt. The caster alternative for light duty 
equipment to ease movement of equipment for cleaning and servicing. Often used to 
overcome undercounter clearance issues. 

GM-2.50-0.50–13–1.25

Post Glides
Male threaded one piece Glide �ts 1” posts for all wire shelving. This Glide manually 
levels and eliminates staining, chipping, and scarring damage to �oor surfaces 
commonly caused by the metal shelving foot. 

GM-1.50-.375-16-0.50

HD Glides - Short 
Male threaded HD Glide with 5/8” x 11 threaded bolt. The caster alternative to ease of 
movement of equipment for cleaning and servicing, and to overcome clearance issues.

GM-2.50-.625-11- 1.25

HD Glides - Tall
Male threaded HD Glide has the same 5/8” x 13 threaded bolt as the Short model, but 
with a 3” Glide height.  The caster alternative to ease of movement of equipment for 
cleaning, and servicing and to overcome atypical clearance issues.

GM-2.50-.625-11-3.00

Custom Glides 
KEGlides design allows for maximum �exibility, and the applications for 
manufacturing are endless. Talk to us about your unique needs for 
institutional use, warehousing and installation.  

Recessed Glides*
We also stock a full line of patented recessed glides 
for end users to assist your staff with moving heavy 
equipment for frequent cleaning and servicing. 

* Conversion Kit required
for NSF® compliance.

The stainless steel bolts in these products can expose you to chemicals 
which are known to the State of CA to cause cancer, birth defects or other 

reproductive harm. For more info, www.p65warnings.ca.gov.

Additional sizes available.

Additional sizes available. 

Ref # 80003

Ref # 80004

Ref # 80014

Ref # 80009

Ref # 80010




